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WIFE OR JOB, WHAT?
II i i i' Profevor Mut Choose Re
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UNION TRUST COMPANY.
Pays A per cent on savings. Depos-

its receixed prior to January 11th will
bear interest from January 1. L 15.
Join our Christmas Savings Club.

Advt.
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CHAMPAIGN", III.. Jin. 4. "Illini"
society is buzzing with the story of
Prof. G. E. Enfield Frazer's love for
Helen Dickson James, daughter of
Pres't James of the state university.

When Prof. Frazer. v:ho was comp-t- i
oiler of the university, asked Pres't

James tor the hand of his daughter,
the president said he valued him as a
member of the faculty and would wel-
come him as a son-in-la- w, but would
not permit him to be both. Nepotism.
Pres't James explained, was the bane,
of American politics and he would not
permit a relative to hold a position
under him.
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Rumored That Wheeling, W.

Va., May Be Induced to En-

ter Organization To Organ-

ize for Five Years.

Hart in Great Finish Outclasses
Opponents Federals Take
Team Leadership From Elks
With 2668 Pins.
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Ila-te- m Rattler Carried Clean Off the
Floor Hy One of Smith's

Punches.
Gunboat Smith shattered his run of

bad luck when he sent his right
crashing against Tommy McCarty's
jaw. McCarty, a cousin of the un-
fortunate Luther, walked into the
hard thumping Gunner with never a
thought of protecting his chin. He
had listened too long to the stories
of the Gunner's hands having become
mere bags of mush, because of the
constant battering they had engaged
in.

There wasn't anything of the soft
order in the punches that sent the
hapless Montana cowboy into a
crumpled heap, in the fourth round
of their bout. McCarty had a shade
the best of it up to that time, lie
had kept his promise to walk into
Smith's punches, and in doing so,
he walked the listic plank.

The Gunner can hit any novice. The
first punch that sent McCarty down,
lifted him clear off the lloor. Tommy
landed on his head and shoulders and
then he made a fatal mistake. Instead
of taking a count he hopped afoot
and in his groggy condition, was a
mark for the sailor. It will probably
spell the end of a career that looked
promising. Tommy had won four
straight two of them by knockouts

and it did seem that he had a
chance, providing the stories of the
condition of Smith's hands were true.
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THE LIVER R EG 1' DATES THE
RODY A SLUGGISH LIVER

XIIERS CARE..
.Someone has said that people with

Chronic Liver Complaint should be
shut up away from humanity, for they
are pessimists and see through a
"glass darkly." Why? Because men-
tal states depend upon physical states.
Biliousness, Headaches, Dizziness and
Constipation disappear after using Dr.
King's New Life Pills. 2 5c. at your
Druggist. Advt.
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CUT GLASS1. L::ry's Blanks. Clos-
ing out some beautiful pieces at your
price at Coonlcys. Advt.
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Into this wish is

oured the fulness of

our hearts :

Till: AMERICAN TRUST COM-
PANY'S "CHRISTMAS MONEY

CLUR".
Is now forming. Call at the Trust

Company and get started for the New
year. There is a membership card
here ready for you. No expense. No
dues. No lines. Come in and join
now.

NEW YORK. Jan. 4. At the Long-acr- e
A. C. Monday night Willie Beech-e- r

meets Tommy Murphy. There two
hoys are training very hard as a vic-
tory to either will mean a match with
either Young Shugrue or Charlie
White.

Tn a rn?.i tional linifh H.iit took
th- - hi'h jiri." in tho ; iin- - minutes
of tilt city howliriL' tniirriamcnt :it the
II Iks' r : n i 1 lat- - ostrda y afternoon.
:! in 1 ss than HOo in each of liis

tir.--t t'.vn team's. Hart wtnt into the
thiol v it ii vim totalini; 2:'. " for th'
1 frajns :';nl hriiu'.imc his up
to t)2'., f.ir ahead l.aud man. who
Jumped into the bad Saturday niht
with ro.i as the pae- - maker.

Yesterd i. 's howlinsr finished the
city tournament with the Federals
leading tbe five-me- n trains with LVi6.
Kll-ae- r ;m J'l.hriK.nn als.t sprani; a
su cyrisi' during the Sunday rolling by
taking the had in the doubles with
1.127. tapping the Zimmerman-Camp-- I

. 1 1 team bv 20 pins. With the ex-

ception of the rwo new winners then;
was very little, change in the? stand-.- n

,.?.
Tlirr- - wris n lariro number of on-tri- e-

luring th tourney and although
the scores ihis year did not outclass
th'o of last, the interest in the com-
petition was strong. In the 1'tve-nu-- n

vents 2.". teams wen- - entered. 40
teams rolled in the doubles and So
individual-- ; competed for honors.

Mlli ll of the sucerss of the tourney
was due to the efforts of John V.

isim-- r and Tiobort Shnelh secre-
tary and president of the city associa-
tion, who made arrant meats for and
conducted the events.

Iy winning the tivo-me- n prize the
Federals remove. 1 the Silver Fdes
from the ( hampionship pedestal
while Kllsasser and I'ishmann took the
place of Messiek and Zimmerman a
holders of the dnuhles title. Holland
won the individual championship last
ear hut did not show up as well dur-

ing the-- present tourney, leaving the
honors to Hart.

The winners in the various events
are as follows:

I iv-- M( n Teams.

Advt. The American Trust Co.

M'FARLAND DOES SOCIETY
D D

Paekey is Too Rusy to Talk to News-pape- r

Men.

COLDS ARE OFTEN MOST SERIOUS
STOPS POSSIRLE COMPLICATIONS

The disregard of a Cold has often
brought many a regret. The fact, of
Sneezing. Coughing, or a Fever should
be warning enough that your system
needs immediate attention. Certainly
Loss of Sleep Is most serious. It is a
warning given by Nature. It is a man's
duty to himself to assist by doing his
part. Dr. King's New Discovery is
based on a scientific analysis of Colds.
50c. at your Druggist. Puy a bottle
to-da- y. Advt.

(Jfflay every good
SWEETHEART WINS POINT

Drt'it'iits Yuii "y Yo'ung l'roin
Joining Western Team.

longing of your heart
D

When Paekey McFarland tame to
New York the fans expected to see
a lot of him. As a matter of fact
Paekey has put up at one of Goth-
am's best hotels and not even the
newspapermen can get the chipped
stockyards boy to come out in the
open.

McFarland was lured to the phone
the other night by a sporting scribe
and Paekey informed him that he
couldn't spare a moment to talk then,
that there was a dinner on at the
hotel and he had to don his tuxedo
and get in the swim. Hi! Ho! ueh
is fame b-go- sh!

THE CHRISTMAS MONEY CLUR
Is now open, and you can start an

account with lc. 2c or 5c. Join this
popular club now. American Trust
Co. Advt.

Pres't "Louie" Heilbronncr will
issue his call to the remnants of the
Central league some time during the
next two works according to reports
from Fort Wayne. When the rem-
nants are brought together, "Louie"
expects to develop some means of
continuing the class C circuit for an-

other year.
Heilbron.er is anxious to make of

the Central league an eight club cir-

cuit, hut with only live clubs within
even hailing distance at this time.
"Louie" is having some dificulty in
rounding up three other towns. It is
reported that he will be satisfied with
one more club.

"If the president and directors are
not satisfied that three new cities can
be secured they will be content with
one. There are plenty of applica-
tions for franchises and there will be
no ditticulty in adding one and oin
again at half a dozen and trying this
for one more season." is the manner
in which the attitude of Heilbroner
is given out by one Fort Wayne sport
writer.

Knowing the conditions in minor
league baseball chcles this year it is
hardly necessary to repeat to the av-
erage fan that few franehises are be-

ing eagerly sought by any city. Heil-
broner was exceedingly anxious to
have Kd Smith drop his .Southern
Michigan franchise ami return to the
Central this season, but the South
Bend man has had experience in both
circuits and prefers his present com-
panions.

Springfield is Out.
It is ditlieult tv figure what town

will make the sixth in the Central
this year. Springfield is absolutely
through according to reports and the
Central magnates have given up hope
of having the Buckeyes in again.
Dayton is known to be on the fence
while conditions at Torre Haute are
not the best.

Rumors about Fort Wayne that the
Billikins would be out of the game
this year have been denied by sport
writers and Heilbroner, while Owner
Kssick of the Grand Rapids team is
on the Pacific coast at this time.

Heilbroner has been making the
rounds of the various towns in his
circuit and is said to have held con-
ferences with the Terre Haute awn-er- s,

the magnates at Evansville and
Claude II. Varnell, owner of the Fort
Wayne club at Wheeling. It is under-
stood that Heilbroner is after Varnell
to place a Wheeling club in the cir-
cuit.

To Hun For l ive Years.
One of the principal moves at the

coming meeting of the Central league
directors will be to organize for a
period of five years and each fran-
chise will be given in a certificate
good for the period of organization.
Heilbroner through the Fort Wayne
sport writers explains this proposed
step as follows:

"This is a step that none of the
minor leagues below class A Ikls
ever taken. It is an innovation de-
signed to give the league solidity, as
is the live-ye- ar change. An owner
can feel that he has something tang-
ible for his investment and can go
ahead with his plans and rest under
the assurance that he will have five
years in which to build up a team and
to recoup the losses that are likely
to occur in the experimental period.

"Experiences of last season have
indicated to all the minor and major
leagues in baseball that a better busi-
ness basis must be established if the
sport is to be carried on at a profit,
and unless there is a profit it will die.
as the time when cities and individ-
uals were willing to lose money on a
team to advertise a town is passing
very rapidly."

be realized and every

wrong one he denied

in the Year that

Call The Red Line.Want to hurry?
-- Adv.

D D

is New.

CADILLAC. Mich.. Jan. 4. Recause
he just can't think for a moment of
leaving his home town, his parents
and his best girl and going several
hundred miles to Kansas City, where
he would be required to remain for
some six months without a trip back
home. "Cy" Young, 21 years old,
standing third in hatting in the Mich-
igan State league with an average of
.306 for the ll14 season, and the lead-
ing fielding shortstop in the Class D.
organization in 1913, and again in
1914, has notiticd Sair C. Moor?, presi-
dent of the Cadillac club, that he is
through with baseball.

With the loss of Young, baseball
loses a real ball player, a lad who
looked good enough for the majors.

"Young .surely loves that girl a heap
and then some," said Dr. Moore, after
reading Young's latest letter, in which
the. latter gave the above-mentione- d

reasons why he would not sign a
Kansas City contract.

Young last fall was sold to Kansas
City, along with . Shy Sharrock, star
hurier on the local club.

Cadillac club olIlci'.is have given up
all hope of inducing Cy to leave his
home country and go to Kansas City.
And they know it is not because Young
is dissotistied with the contract offered
him by the western club, but just be-
cause Kansas City is so far away
from home and from "her." especially
from "her."

NOT A ITER DEVLIN.
Owner James McGill of the Denver

club of the Western league denies that
Arthur Devlin, the old Giant, will lead
his Denver Bears next season. Mc-
Gill says he never had any intention
of hiring Devlin and says he still is
hopeful that Jim Coffey, the former
Fordham player, will again pilot his
club next season. The Pirates now
hold title to Coffey, but Coffey does
not want to go to Pittsburgh and Mc-
Gill has hopes of winning him back
from Rarney Drey fuss.
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Teams. Score. Prize.
Federal L'.r.r.x $30.00
Klks 2.T, 17 25.00
Vath Co 2.0 1; 20. 00

Olivors 2.0'it 15.00
A. Selects' 2.523 10.00

Sehafer ICoehlers ....2.5 19 7.50
( A. Club 2.515 5.00

Double!.
Kllsasser-- 1 ishmann ....1.127 $15.00
Zimm nnin-Cainphe- ll ..l.loT 12.00
Jay-Teete- rs 1.103 10.00
AVaters-Sehnud- v 1.0'.) 7 S.00
KughMlrum-I'eherge- r ...l.nOO H.OO
Dennis-Staple- s 1.0 S 5 5.0 0
Schnelle-HoI!ar.- d t,M 4.00
Sehafer-Milk- r 1.04'. 3.00
Schniedc ....1.03C 2.00
Hart-Casmi- er 1.03; 2.00
Zimmerman-r.auerli- n ..1.033 1.00

Singh's.
Hart C23 $15.00
Uiudeman CO: 12.00
Miller C05 10.00
Hans r92 s.00
Kuhn ."91 COO

Colli ",s--
r

Schmidt 57 1 4.00
K'romcr "C7 3.00
Norseman 5C7 2.20
Koch 5 C 2.0 0

Atvas ...:.r,5 2.00
Kurkhart ."C3 l.ftO

The Muessel Brewing Co.

Smart, Durable
Silk Hose

50c
TheyrePhoenix nose:
quality guaranteed to
be satisfactory, or a

iiew pair for any that
are not so. All colors,
black and white, at

i i Bel! Phone 55 5055

pionei:r dies.
RENO, New, Jan. 4. Stephen G.

Barber, Nevada pioneer, brother of
Quincy Barber, the famous sharp-
shooter, known as the "fighting par-
son" of the Wisconsin infantry in the
civil war, and of Charles Rarber of
Watseka, 111., died suddenly here
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FLYNN IS GOING STRONG

Jim is Confident He Will Defeat Al

Reich Tuesday.

TIN AMERICAN TRUST COM-
PANY'S "CHRISTMAS MONEY

CLUR".
Is now forming. Call at the Trust

Company and get started for the New
year. There is a membership card
here ready for you. No expense. No
dues. No fines. Come in and join
now.
Advt. The American Trust Co.

n

50c
HAND BAGS for Ladles. Good

one-s- . 05c, 75c, $1.00. Regular prices
double this. At Coonleys. Advt.

NEW YORK. Jan. 4. Jim ITynn,
the tiKhtimr fireman of Pueblo, who
defeated One-roun- d Davis in Kufi'alo
by a knockout in seven rounds, is
brimful of confidence in his ability to
decisively defeat Al Reich at the
Broadway Sporting club of Brooklyn
Tuesday night." Flynn is now boxing
in his very best form.

Higher Grades
$1 and $1.50

M. A. C. WINS.
The M. A. C. tlefcated the Xiles

Young Men's club Saturday night at
the Magyar hall by a score of 41 to

1 .. The victory was secured through
the ironclad teamwork of the M. A.

team. Sevrety Kokop and Vartfo
featuring in this respect and in the
shooting of baskets.

In a curtain raiser the Haz team
defeated the Athletics by a score of
15 to 11. Funk and Tulok featured
his i:amc.

If the theorizing F'rohibitionist was compelled
to work in a steel mill, grind shop or a stutTy fac-

tory, preferably in the hot summer months, then
and there a miracle would happen to him. He
would learn that in the long day's grind the modern
galley slave needs a mild stimulant to sustain him
to bridge him over to meet another day.

xThe Union Trust Company's Christ-
mas Savings Club is now open. Come
in and let us tell you all about it.
Advt.

PIRO
MIGHT HA1.V.

Pres't Caffney. owner of the amaz-
ing Boston Braves, presented all the
Boston baseball scribes with umbrel-
las for Christmas.

What's the matter. Uncle Jim. does
it look like stormy weather in 1915?

Till: CHRISTMAS .MONEY CLUR
Is now f)pen, and you can start an

account with lc, 2c or 5c. Join thi3
popular club now. American Trust
Co. Advt.

The Union Trust Company's Christ-
mas Savings Club is now open. Come
in and let us tell you all about it.
Advt.

For Parties. Dances. Trains,
call The Red Kiiie. Home phone

Dell phones CI 3. C07. Adv.5 C 1 3

AN ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF THE BOOSTERS' CLUB.-- By Goldberg TT TT 03
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HIAKE YOUR yiONEY VOR-U-

START A SAVSWGS ACCOUNT
All funds deposited prior to January 11th, 1915,

will commence to draw interest from January 1st,
1915, at 4 pER CENT

Cominnimlcil Scml-Annuall- y.

CITIZENS LOAN, TRUST & SAVINGS CO.
Nct I)or ri-- t of Pot 0:liv.

G SLABSbiCV CALL'S
ON) --TVte 3vRLk

TiiC CjIRL.


